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:tech memo 10/21/69 on Dr. Alexis U. Davison 	10/30/60 

CD87:569- Do we save Kelley's MT 12/9/63. If not, should we assume it contains 

nothing but the words from the notebook; 

Wrong address- se tysieel of LLD. lie'e put down whet wool: be close ahou1,1 he 

go there, sometimos non-existing addresses, sometiees the mrone one, but close. 

e. 1, last per.  I wonder noe typical it is of 1*--: aabassies that the military 

surrly the doctor who hod the "duty to examine all parsons cming to the USA", 

espncielly a doctor subsequently involved in an espionage scandal? The 'late 

kept is not without funds for the normal operation of the embassies. 
should qualify As normel,Z 

2, par 2: It is simply beyond belief that anyone in the US Moscow embassy 
examined either a defector or that rarity, the wife he wee getting out of the 
USSR, without recollection of it. It is even lase likely that eavieca gave his 

mother's address to thane he die not recall, especially an elderly, widowed 

mother. Security- conscious as everyone in the US government was in those days, 

the lset thing anyon- in the USdmb ieascow would be expecte to do is fraternize 

with a genuine defector. leis (loins this marks him the bigeeet fool in the military 
or a een who knew whet was not public. flow  could he expect a eau eu destitute 
the eovernment was advancing the cost of his travel home, a men entirely 
without skill or trade, to be in Atlanta? It was :.et on tiny path to Texas, 
therefere, unless a fool, he must have hod reenon to expect rsweld might, on some 
occasion, be in tee area, or this is a misrepresentation of what he said. 

Nowhere in this report is sevlson's aceireea give, nor is the place of interview 

or winner (could it have been by phone, for example, as in tithe- cases, there the 

realities had to be avoided, it wee done,). 

Rather interesting that eavison springs ,drum, people both of whom were part of 

whet tee MR regards as invesuons of its territory. This, together with his 
sesignment and the ahanece of any suggestion of his/his mother's 
halides, aaggesta he would have lettle difficulty with the security chock. But 

doon it sugeeat the type of uple•.inging tnat would lead him to lend to his mother 

a Lussien his owe files showed was o member of Zomsommol and whose uncle in an 

ita official? 

The mother's illness qualifies es one of tee more Qonvanient ones. 

:I)235:2 Becnuee eee saw the 2111 in r very rev: dnys. for whet purpooe? To write 

another en-The-Dell*Va11 report, e repititious nothing, that her son had been 

embassy doctor and did examine those eomiag to the US. ;lording is a eurrogete 

Wall, as those of you who have done your own enelysia of his reports or remember 

sone of my writings may know. Example: interview with bob Brown and other MRP
 

stuff, False Caweld materials; Cesben stuff. rnit ho 11203 more words than Wall. 

=137:4 is really exciting.1 And magical. if tae :31 was, as :caul notes, teyieg 

to "locate and interview" Levieon in Lew York, heviee alreauy interviewed aim 
ie etlenta, it eituer had reason to believe ne was in i:ew York or really Lad 

()Leer rurpoees that it hiees. This report does not say Davison was temporarily 
eveilable at 431 "overaide Lrive; it gives that on his address. stint a fascinating 

address, of "students attending eolumbio 6nitorsity": 	doctor not tbkiee an 
advance degree but regularly fee loyed a thousand tines away? :roam tee IBA ned as 
1,evipon's address west meld not have been his address. "eel's are sll possible 

ex lenetions, but another is the typical :MI non-taking of notes in which the 

passing of information, verbally, through ton many minds, got it  the 

possibility most likely being that he could be ranched 	 or t 



It is also peestble to speculate that thi. addreee has sees significance that 
cot lost in the FBI shuffling. LoAing for -eavisen et 431 T■ivereide is salething 
like tee non-reason ror speakiug to Guy Bauister, nnl Lafayette, about tiro people 
with whom ne presumeebly lead no connection at whit is presented ea a difeereat 
addrea.+, 544 ,:temp -it. It mokes aen38 only if teere is an iavleible coneection. 

The two Ceptein iievisons, both at tae same "advance ." sticool, after their 
educations ere completed, tent is, taeir pronenional educations, beeeketed with 
the politics of their backgroend, likewise is fascinating, es it is confusing. 
Whichever one of the brothers (the Language permits arguing either) went to 
the Russien Institute after ho became a captain, is thie else net fascinating? 
Why seaull a eect -r,if only one was, go tot a political inetituto en] then 
accent a medical" assignment in the UeSn? This is like asking Bortestif the 
eliben orgebiretion c-:eated by the :'IA eels anti-neetro....Do not :crept, there is 
no such thing es any military attache in any embassy, of any country, in any 
country, who does not nacre recognized intelligence functions. It is for this renson 
he exists. lent 1 stranee is tee modic91 easIgnment of Alexis in :loecow. 

If I wore to peke a guess+, it would be that the FBI went to eolumbie to 
get a rundown on het was really involved, not to "locate and interview" Alexis. 

But they did not dare make a record of the:r resA purposes. They hell to use a cover 
for their own records sne from the Commineicn, whose Xawyeru should nova seen 
through this transparency with no difficulty, if they had minted to. This makes 
much more inportent end ever ao much more likely to have sienificence that there 
was such an entry in Lan's notebook. 

GE409:3 (they ere carefully consigned to noperste files by the tvee-
thougntful FBI) focuses more attention tee the tae previcue FBI futilities. Is it 
poeeible they didn't think to eek the mother where her Don ess7 :no. They didn't 
Neat to eiterview him. then they Utdi to, taoy did, like they interviewed Sam 
'lawmen, not to report Blest he tel them, that Benieter, pe:nonslly, arranged 
with him for tne ';11C space. -oul'a obse-vetione 	eeuni. to them may be edied the 
existence of a medicel burcou in every city, had the FBI any reeccn net to oak 
the eother or the Secret -ervice. The two children cem of be en accidental error 
in this report. 'erdine knew hotter, cad so did "svieot. It is entirely unlikely it 
that nsweld acid he didn't knoe There no wen eolne bu+ it teuee be in tLe south. The 
elate eopertment even alerted the Texas eLe of 	 rights suould be rail to 
recall or invoke them-before aa left or et least before ha arrived. It is unlikely 
that Davison knew nothing about tne case, as it IL unlikely that "eirding or his 
associate foss iidn t know et:let tle5 School Brigade, Bt. ,oanine, Ge., was really 
doing-nr whet "morn wee end hed been-or that ho di'n't r.3!C Brown ehy ho h,ri been 
anent to tie eevernacht eee t..leative to oeure. .ith Aleeis pereeaeuzly loceted 
in Atlente, employed there, ei'her he hes c wife and family end a ehoas) or he 
been't. 'his report avoids that, as it avoids his eddraaso wEich is euything but 
normal FBI practise. There must be n reason. I heee already cugeoeted the possibility 
he in a beehelor and may, in feet. live with the widowed mother. I sugeest if Jim 
can he check the Atlanta phone books and city directoriee for the past end present. 
Can it to believed thnt he :you'd remember this rare thing, that for the one and only 
time he gsve his mother's address to strangers, but recall no real reason nen nothing 
about them, not even whet they lo-ked like, when both were so execptioaal, a defecting 
defector whet had told tnnt some embassy he wee goine to C1.70 way military sec eta 
ewe then bergenined over the 'no prosecution) coneitiens of his return, and a tussian 
:omen her government was permitting te. leeve the country eene o tuffs is credible, 
perticulerly in a man whose assigned wee intelligence, as all military attaches are, 

most of all in the tLTP. I find tee out-of-chereeter editorielieine at haul's opening 
modest, more than xemetteg justified, and believe tuis should be followed carefully 

and thorough y. I have mat lee (the attar) end offer to be the one to -:.eek to him. 

ne is, I believe, in eshiegton. I also eug est that we first get all we think we w' 

be cable to....And I wonder whey the waited two months to go beck to envison fnr 



Gary, awl 	The Davison entry in Ilinss notebnek 	10/31159 

After writing you last night I took a look et this entry on 16H50. 
Then I got out the ?FBI transcription in which, to the past, I'd found interesting 
errors of various sorts (Like eardee for esweld's way of spelling Rertes), 
213205:605-b. There_ are interesting omissions end changes. 

lirst of alL, the iientificetion of tee name was added at a different 
time, with a different can or ,encil. , ne dif erences in shading and inteusity 
are very clear. 

Next, where the Jommiesion has so thoughtfully put both the englisa 
end the alleged translation from the Bussien, where eussian ep ears, in tyee, 
with each entry, here they have not. For the edjacent ielseien there Is Gomen 
Demka, followed by a 	.'here in the bo"k the number 20244 follows, with three 
liusninn characters, tno translations follows it with "Bueineso (phone:). 

Now, i have no idea whether nevoid ergerized the entries in this 
bo-'k in any way, with may significance, or whether in every cnee the entries 
are entirely h-phezerd. Put I cannot fail to Note that !."rs. Eel levisen is 
with his notations of the Dallas 	Puseiens, no anti-7oviets all of a 
later period. he added them, of all the blank pages, facing "re. D. 

Tne eBlis arrangement of tnis, on page 14 of its transcription 
(205:685) is conveniently extended (unnecessarily, but be tee judicious 
use of extra speces) to n seccnd rage. The Comliseion takes the Lest line e' the 
first page anti the entry on the sec,nd for its printed ception, from which it 
eliminated one met of nerens. The transcription of one of the lines is 
"Gowan eemke (2) 20244 (Business (phone'? ))" 

From the printed version, it would e-peer that a pair of  blen' 
7:ages follow. But from the FBI numbering, there are 5:i7, because their numbering 
goes from 35 to 41, where tee left-hand emir of pages called one page in blank. 

Somehow, there seemed to be snmething familiar "bout this. an a hunch 
I got out my file on tee "':,teello slip" and there I found that nowald had nrepered 
himself for the 14ew erleans arrest with notations including one very similar to 
one of these. The number 202440 is on thnt slip. It follnws the very suggestive 
word "pouch" and something else i believe I could net nrke out (WWII:62). 
has a copy of tats slip, in *.artellois transcription, in the snpendix to 0 in NO, 
Lore, on 1 recall, it was pert of Cla553. 

There is another atranee thing. The Fel transcription of rrs. Devison's 
address is 404 F Tuxedo ed, aomething the FbI reporting did rot believe. For some 
reason tee Luropeen meneer of making a "7", .ith the horleontn1 lihe thrcugh it, is 
the manner used in the original. remelt did not make his 7s this way, ordinarily. 

If I cannot attribute any specific meaning to the above, I also think it 
just a little to much coincidencel. I also believe it would be unwise to assume 
this is only coincidence, that of the many number in his book he mill have taken 
20244 off to have on him when arrested, where it seems t,  have no a ecial meaning, 
and where the FBI's linguists make no ef'ort to translate the edjecent Russien. I 
hope one of you knows soeeone Who reads Ruseien and can learn the meaning of the 
original end whether the anglicieel version is faithful. 



10/25/69, Isernebai, CC Koch, ,,choener 

Today I sent both others a brief memo saying I now have copies of 
the London Times stroies on Wynne/Tenkovsky (flied inger renkovsky) 
in the event they want to borrow for copying. las also applies to you. 

I also suggested that the time as come for this subject to be limited 
tnose with noel to kao 	to those who are actively working on it and 
ca' be expected to make a contribution to the entire story ond its 
development. 

.my or all of you may disagree. Eiowever, I think there is a sufficient 
pr-,bability of significance here, real meaningfulness, in on area of 
greatest federal sesnitivity, with a s%fficient case of fevieral with-
holding from the Commiasion of what cannot be justified except as 
valid intelligence secrets, to rarrent more than average care. 

I also argued there is more tty..n enough reason for me to have misgivingi 
o.  hers may not share about some wor'dng on the general subject. I have 
not end believe I shoulA not share with everyone all of my reasons and 
what I regard as adequate evidence of undependability. 

:tile I do not know with whom the others of you have been in col.res-
ondence on Devison/lenkovsky, if any of you has reason to believe any 
other may make wortnwhile contributions to this, I'd like to know of 
it. Also, if you have any lo(nd reasons for dis,greeing this has develop. 
ed to toe point wber some security is justified. 

There is tue possibility I will be able to get a litTle help from some 
bright college students. If there is any aspect of the public informetic 
that any of you would like researched further, let me know and I'll see 
if I con get one of these to undorteka it. They need not know why and 
-ill not. r'er intpr.,,st 1r 1,1,,17on 



10/25/69 

Gary, Feu', re:l'enkovsky—flevison 

1  floe Have the oadon Times stories referred t', in 7'aults memo 
on this. In additien, there wea the typical pro forms editorial 
I did not bother to get. 

If either of you wants these for copying, please let me know and 
1'11 lend them. Several are rather large and will have to be 
pieced together. 	have not yet Lied tion to reed them. 

I em filing these under "Penkovsky", so if you ask, please remine me 
where I've ••ut than. 

I expect to see Bud again next week, before he goes to England. I shall 
then ask him to seek the English book. 

yt th,  risk of s-'.nding paranoid, unless there io compelling reason to 
the contrary, such as other doing constructive, meaningful work on this 
aspect, I would euggest d!stribution be limited. My ,reesons are dnel: 
there are those of us in whom I, for whet I regard as sufficient reason, 
regard as undependable, end there seema to be no p ospect they may add 
anything; and from my experience, this has a meaningful ring. I think 
it may well have deep significance, and I think the less !enoen about it 
the btter theprospect of further developments. 

Other things to which I shall allude in other memos will, at least 
indirectly, relate to this. 


